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Dear Brethren, 
  
All vacations are over and school has started. As a result, our attendance has begun to level off. Is good 
to have everybody back for worship. 
  
As I reported last month, one of our families has had a very difficult time with sickness. The wife who 
was in the hospital nearly the whole month with a blood problem is finally back home, although she is 
very weak. And now the husband, after falling, has been put in a rehabilitation center where he will be 
for several weeks.  Both people are faithful Christians. They are greatly missed. 
  
On a happier note, we have had two new families move to the area and are visiting we us. One has been 
visiting for three weeks and the other came the last Sunday of the month. All of them are members of 
the Lord’s church. Mardi and I have visited with both and they seem to have a good attitude. We will 
continue to encourage them and perhaps they will decide to worship with us full time. 
  
We plan to start our home studies again now that school has started. Mardi and I will have them in our 
home during September. If the interest continues, we will have them in October. 
  
On a personal note, during the summer, Mardi and I enjoyed working with brethren in Texas, Oklahoma 
and Arkansas in disseminating the gospel of Christ. 
  
Some sermons and studies for the month: James 5; We Must Prepare; Persons Who Seek God; What 
Christians Should Be; Changes Christians Must Make; What Do I Do? Secrets For Spiritual Success. 
Genesis and the Law. 
  
Mardi and I appreciate your continued fellowship with us in this effort. 
  
Come and visit us when you can. 
  
May our Lord bless you in your work for Him. 
  
Brotherly, 
James B. Lusby 
479-353-1261 
 


